Family Group Sheet

Husband  John BRYSON  LDS Ordinances Temple
Birth  1779 Dromore, nr Lisburn, Down, Ireland  B:  9 Oct 1894
Death  aft 1825  E:  10 Oct 1894 SLAKE
AFN  BR0102  SP:  11 Mar 1896 SLAKE
Marriage  abt 1815 of Banbridge, Down, Ireland  SS:  21 May 1992 OAKLA
Father  John BRYSON (1750-1840)  Mother  Jane BRADSHAW (1755-1830)
Wife  Margaret COWAN  LDS Ordinances Temple
Chr  28 Sep 1788 Banbridge, Down, Ireland  B:  31 Mar 1842
Death  abt 1864 , Utah  E:  8 Jan 1846 NAUVO
SP:  13 Apr 1976 OGDEN
Father  Samuel COWAN (1750-    )  Mother  Margaret LOCK(H)ART OR LOCKHEAD (1760-    )
Other spouse  John or Joseph DUNLAP (1799-1866)  SS:  9 Oct 1860 POFFI
Marriage  9 Oct 1860 President's Off., Salt Lake City, Salt Lake, Utah

Children
M Samuel BRYSON  LDS Ordinances Temple
Birth  15 Oct 1816 Banbridge, Seapatrick, Down, Ireland  B:  31 Mar 1841
Death  18 Sep 1908 Bountiful, Davis, Utah  E:  16 May 1860 EHOUS
Burial  20 Sep 1908 Bountiful, Davis, Utah  SP:  19 Apr 1895 SLAKE
Spouse  Sarah Ann CONRAY (1819-1871)  SS:  16 May 1860 EHOUS
Marriage  1839 Banbridge, Down, Ireland
Spouse  Isabella Nixon BOAG (1838-1932)  SS:  17 Oct 1868 EHOUS
Marriage  17 Oct 1868 Salt Lake City, Salt Lake, Utah

FAMILY NOTES
General: There is a marriage in St. Mary's parish, Carlisle, Cumberland, England on 24 July 1809 for a John Bryson and Margaret Cowan. However, these are both fairly common names in this parish and I feel this is not the marriage for our John and Margaret. Nov 2002 msb

HUSBAND NOTES: John BRYSON
General: Sources: TIB; LDS Ward records; Military records

--It is generally assumed that this John Bryson, father of Samuel, is the same John Bryson whose military record as a member of the 6th Inniskilling Dragoons we have received from England, and whose birth information is given on this sheet. However, doubts as to the validity of this remain. There also is no proof that John and Margaret were ever married. The soldier John Bryson's record shows no indication of a marriage, and he was mostly out of Ireland during the time Samuel was conceived and born. The truth may never be known.

Samuel was sealed to his stepfather, John or Joseph Dunlap, and has subsequently been sealed to John Bryson by proxy as well.

WIFE NOTES: Margaret COWAN
General: Christening date from Banbridge Presbyterian Church register. She gave her birth date as 12 Aug 1789 when endowed in the Nauvoo Temple on 8 Jan 1846.

As of 2004 no record of her death in Utah has been found.
She was sealed to Joseph DUNLAP on 9 Oct 1860. Her son, Samuel was also sealed to John DUNLAP and his mother in 1895.
1870 Salt Lake Census in Ward 2, born 1790 Ireland. Margaret Dunlap.

CHILD NOTES: Samuel BRYSON
General: Sources: Glasgow LDS Ward Records; TIB; Deseret News Obituary Index; SL Temple records; Bountiful East Ward Records; Bountiful City Cemetery Records.

Samuel was sealed to his mother and to John or Joseph Dunlap 19 Apr 1895. He has subsequently been sealed to John Bryson and his mother by proxy on several occasions.
Sealed 20 Nov 1890 to Katie BOAG
Birthdate is given differently in nearly every recorded entry for Samuel, other dates are 28 Oct 1815, 15 Aug 1816, 16 Aug 1816, and 15 Sep 1815. Endowment House record of his endowment gives birth date of 15 Oct 1816. Sealing record in 1895 gives birth date of 15 Aug 1815.